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Richard  [H’s  first  visit to Canterbury
For the  Lord  King on his  first coming to  Canterbury

And paid for  a  purse  bought at  London—265  8d, which purse  with £33 6s 8d in
gold, collected from the  mayor  and his  brethren  and 36 of the  better  sort  of
persons  of the city of  Canterbury, was given and  offered  to the  Lord  King and
which the Lord King with  gracious actions ordered  to be  redelivered  to the  said
persons from  whom the  said  sum had  been  collected.  This  being done the said
purse  was given to  Doctor  Langton, at  that  time Bishop of St  Davids, on  account
of his  many acts of  kindness  and  favours  to the  citizens  of  Canterbury. Upon  all
these considerations the  aforesaid  mayor  and his  brethren  presented  the following
gifts to the Lord King. Firstly paid  to  John  Burton for four  great fattened beefs—
£7. And  paid  to the  same  John  Burton for twenty fattened rams—66s  8d. And
paid for  twenty capons  of various  prices  given to the  Lord  King—215  10d.  And
paid  for six  capons  given to the Bishop of St  Davids  and other bishops  then  with
the  King—65.  And  paid  to  John  Stoubregge  for two  gold beads  given to the
Bishop of St  Davids  and the Bishop of ‘Seynt  Tasse’—Ss  4d.

Total  £13 6s 6d.

Canterbury City Archives: Chamberlain’s  Accounts  Mich. 1483—Mich.
1484, f.  13b.  This  translation  is published with the  kind  permission of the
Canterbury City Council.

It has  been  thought worthwhile to give in full  a  translation  of this interesting
text because  the  version  given by J. B.  Sheppard  in his  Report  on the  Canterbury
Archives in The  Historical  Manuscripts Commission’s  Ninth  Report  (Part  I,
Appendix, London  1883, p.145) is  incomplete  and  inaccurate. Sheppard  not only
freely paraphrased  the  entry (in Latin) but misunderstood the gift of gold  beads
for he thought  ‘Seynt  Tasse’ was  another  term for the see of St Davids. As a  result
he  accused  the citizens of making one  bishop into two  persons  and Thomas
Langton  of keeping two  presents  for  himself.  He  then went  on to tie himself into
knots  over  the  sums  of  money involved.

The Canterbury record  is  particularly interesting on two counts. First, it so
perfectly illustrates the  famous  letter  from  the  same  Thomas  Langton preserved
among the Christ  Church  Letters  (also edited  by J. B. Sheppard,  again
unsympathetic  in his  comments  on Richard III and Langton; he too noted the
relevance  of the  Accounts  to the  Letter).  This  letter  had  been  written  earlier  in
1483 from  York  to Langton’s  friend  and fellow  student  in Italy, William Selling,
Prior of Christ Church, Canterbury (like  the  City, the  Priory received  favours
from Langton). In it  Langton  had  described Richard  III’s  progress round England
up to  about  August 1483, saying the King had received and  returned several  gifts
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of money from  cities and towns along his route. Even after the expense of  a
rebellion  Richard  did not  break  this  policy in Canterbury.

Second, it is interesting that  the other  bishop singled out for special  attention
by Canterbury is  a  character very similar to  Langton, Richard  Redman, Bishop
of St Asaph’s. Both may be described as Ricardian bishops in every sense, typical
of the  clergy preferred by Richard.  Both  of them had  been  on  all, or most, of
Richard’s  progress in  1483: they attended  his coronation, travelled on to attend
the investiture of the  Prince  of Wales at  York, were present at the handing over  of
the  great  seal  to Richard at the Angel  ‘hospice’, Grantham, and now  they were at
Canterbury with  Richard (at  some date between  18  November  when  he  left
Salisbury and 23 November  when  he reached Farnham).  Langton  was of
Westmorland and Redman of Cumberland and  they were  both  favourites  with
Richard  who had already begun  the process of preferring Langton  to the see of
Salisbury in  August 1483  and was to  make  him his Proctor at the Roman  Curia
in  1484. With Redman Richard  must  have had  a  long association in the  bishop’s
other capacities as  Abbot  of  Shap and  Visitor  of the Premonstratensian Order in
England, to  which  Order Coverham Priory (patronized  by the lords of
Middleham) belonged.

Both  were men of  high  attainments and  both  their  careers  exhibited  a  genuine
care  of souls. Neither was to become famous for his worldliness, although
Langton was  a  diplomatist  and Redman an administrator.  Both  were also
preferred  by Richard’s  successor, Langton dying as  Archbishop elect  of
Canterbury and Redman as  Bishop of  Ely. (For Langton, see A. B. Emden, A
Biographical Dictionary of the  University of Oxford  up to  1500  (Oxford 195 7-9),
Christ  Church  Letters  edited J. B. Sheppard, Camden  Society 1877, pp.xxiv—viii,
98—9, and  letters  33, 34, 42, and P.  Hunt, Fifteenth  Century England  (Oxford
1962), p.94.  For Redman, see The  Dictionary of National Biography and
Collectanea  Premonstratensia,  edited  F. A.  Gasquet, 3 vols., Camden  Society
1904—1906  Vol.  I, pp.xix—xx, III, pp.vi—vii.)

Richard Pottyer
Dr Rosemary Horrox  has sent the  following note:

A  characteristic of  More’s  History of King Richard  III is the  author’s habit
of  embedding circumstantial  anecdotes in his narrative, generally introduced  by a
vague  ‘Men say .. .’.  This  has tended to be  taken  at face value and the stories
accepted as  genuine  oral  tradition.  However, Alison  Hanham  in  Richard  III and
his  Early Historians  (Oxford  1975, pp.156—66) argues that  More  was  using such
anecdotes to parody the style of history favoured by Vergil, which  made  much  use
of eye-witness accounts. This  leaves  open the  question  of the  veracity of the
anecdotes  themselves; some may be  genuine,  others probably invented; for  More’s
purposes it  hardly mattered.

One  anecdote  which  can be backed up to some  extent  by external evidence is
the account of  ‘ Mistlebrook  waking one  Pottyer  at his house in Red Cross  Street
without  Cripplegate to tell him  that  King Edward had  died  (Yale  edition, ed. R. S.
Sylvester, p.9).  Significantly, this is the only such anecdote to  which  More
ascribes a  firm source. In the  Latin  version of the  History he says  that  he heard
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the  story from  his father, whose house in Milk Street lay within  the  same  ward as
Red Cross  Street.  In  this  episode More is dealing with  two identifiable figures, as
Geoffrey Wheeler pointed out in the  Ricardian  some  years ago  (no.  36, March
1972).

William  Mistlebrook was  a  royal  auditor, responsible under Edward IV for
land in  South  Wales. Richard III was to make him  auditor  of the  Duchy of
Lancaster lands in the  same  region and in the  south  of England. He  also  audited
the forfeited  estates of Earl  Rivers  and was joint auditor of the lands held by the
crown  during the  minority of the Earl of Warwick  (the  evidence is set out in B. P.
Wolffe, The  Royal  Demesne  in  English History,  1971,  appendix D; see also
PRO:DL  42/20  f. 29, BL:Harleian  MS 433 f. 65).

Richard Pottyer is  said  by More to have  been  a  servant  of Gloucester.  Soon
after Richard’s accession he was made  attorney of the  Duchy of Lancaster in
Chancery in  lace  of Richard  Skipton, who became clerk of the  little  bag
(PRO:DL  42 20 ff. 9v, 69v—70; for  Skipton  see DL 42/ 19 ff. 12, 120v; E
401/951; E  404/78/3/  14). It was  common practice  for nobles to retain Chancery
and Exchequer clerks to  look  after their interests and it may be  that  Pottyer had
previously been  Richard’s  own attorney in Chancery, as Robert Portington was in
the Exchequer  (BL:  Cotton  Julius B  XII f.  224).

Additional  support for  More’s story can be found in the Pardon Roll of
Henry VII, in  which  is noted  a  pardon  granted  to Mistlebrook early in  Henry’s
reign  (PRO:  C  67/53 m.7). He is there described as of the parish of St Giles
outside  Cripplegate, the parish in  which  Red Cross  Street  was situated.
Mistlebrook was  thus, to  some  extent, a  neighbour of Pottyer as well as  a
colleague  at  Westminster.  The  inference  is  that  this  anecdote, at  least, was based
on fact.

Where  was  Lord Richard Grey in  April 1483?
A  member has  sent  the following query:

Where was  Lord  Richard Grey, the second son of Queen  Elizabeth
Woodville  by her first  husband, Sir John Grey, at the  time  of Edward  IV’s  death?
He points out  that  several  historians, among them  James Gairdner in his  Richard
111 (Cambridge 1898 2nd ed., p.49), Sir  Clements  Markham in his  Richard  111
(London  1906, p.88) and  Alison  Hanham  (Richard  III and his  Early Historians.
Oxford 1975, p.4, following Gairdner), assert  that  Grey was with Edward  V  at
Ludlow  and  accompanied him on his  progress  to London.  Paul  Murray Kendall
(Richard  111.  London  1955, p.160) in  contrast  says  he was in  London  and at
Edward  IV’s  deathbed.

This  disagreement among modern  historians  derives  from  a similar  conflict
between  the  near—contemporary and contemporary sources.  Mancini  (The
Usurpation  of Richard  III.  edited C. A. J.  Armstrong, 2nd ed., Oxford  1969,
p.78—9) says  that  Grey left  London to join his half-brother, Edward V, at
Northampton.  This  is not  contradicted  by The  Crayland Chronicle  which only
says that Grey was  with  Edward  V  at  Northampton  (ed.  H. T.  Riley, London
1854, p.486).  Sir  Thomas  More in  contrast states  quite definitely that  Grey was
with  Edward  V  at Ludlow when the news of Edward  IV’s  death  arrived  (Richard
[11, ed. R. S. Sylvester, Yale  1963, pp.” and 19).  A  strictly contemporary source
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lends  some  support  to the  later  More version,  this  being the detailed account of
the funeral of Edward [V  which  does not  include  Grey among those  as present
(Letters  and  Papers  .  .  . of the  Reigns  of Richard  III and  Henry VII vol. 1, Rolls
Series  1861, p.4).

The  authorities  for  Grey’s  whereabouts appear to be evenly balanced.  Could
one  propose a  compromise that  Grey was in  London  when Edward died, and was
sent  to  dlow immediately by the  Queen  to break the news to his  young half-
brother.

The  Regency of  Prince Pedro  of  Portugal 1438—48
Mrs Doreen  Court  has sent the  following note  on an interesting parallel  to the

career  of Richard  111:
When King Duarte died in  1438  his  heir, Afonso  V, was six  years  old and

Portugal  was faced  with  the  problems of  a  long minority.  Prince  Pedro, Afonso’s
eldest  uncle, already had  a  long and  distinguished  record as an  able  administrator
and loyal  supporter  of the  crown.  A  compromise  in power-sharing was established
in  which  Queen Leonora was named Regent and Prince Pedro was  given  the new
title  of Defender of the Realm.  This honourable  solution  effectively checked the
real  danger  of  civil strife  and the country was  ruled  wisely and  well  for ten years.

As soon as Afonso came of age in  1446 Pedro’s enemies, whose plans of self-
aggrandisement  had  been thwarted earlier, began  a systematic  campaign aimed at
his destruction.  Afonso fell  under  their  influence  and Pedro retired to his  estates  in
Coimbra  in 1448. Rumours, all  unfounded,  were  then  spread  that  Pedro had  been
responsible  for the deaths of  King Duarte, his  young brother, Prince  John, and

Queen Leonora who had died in  Castile.  His  former  councillors were dismissed,
his  relatives were  humiliated, there was  provocative  interference in the
administration  of his  private  estates, and his letters to the  King, to  whom  he was
denied  access, were intercepted.

When  the Prior of  Aveiro, his  final  emissary to the  King, was denied
admittance, Pedro, accompanied by about  five thousand of his retainers, marched
towards Lisbon to try to enforce his  request  for an audience. He was met by the
King at the head of the  royal army.  Reports of eye-witnesses  state  that Pedro
deployed  his force for  a  parley but  that  a  skirmish  broke out.  The  only casualty
was Pedro  himself  who was  shot  through  the heart by an arrow  from  a cross-bow
before he  could  arm himself.

His  estates  and possessions were  seized  and subsequently given  away to
enrich  his former enemies. His  children  fled to  Burgundy where  they were  given
refuge.  All of  them died  in  exile.  Pedro was  buried  in an obscure grave in Alverca.
Afonso’s  actions  were condemned by every European  court.  A  papal  hull  was

issued  extolling Pedro’s virtues. Six years  later,  in 1455, his body was  re-interred
with  pomp and  ceremony at  Batalha  beside  his  parents  and Afonso  took  steps to
rehabilitate  his uncle and to remove the  stains from the memory of his  character.

The  circumstances  leading to the death of Prince Pedro in  1449  in  addition
to  those that  resulted in the  removal  of  Duke Humphrey of  Gloucester in England
in  1447 could  well have  influenced  Richard’s  actions  in  1483, particularly as the
minority of Edward  V would  have  been of considerably shorter duration.

References: The  Memoirs  of Messire Olivier  de la  Marche,  translated
Georgina  Grace  and  Dorothy M. Stuart, London  [1930?],  book 6, pp.455—60.
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John  Ute, Prince Henry the  Navigator.  London  1977, pp.133—55.  John  Ure’s
source  material includes  Ruy de  Pina (1440—1521), Cronica  de D.  Duarle  and
Cronica  de D.  Afonso  V. Elaine  Sanceau, Henry the  Navigator, London  1946, has
an  extensive  bibliography.

BL.  Harleian MS.433 ,
Dr Rosemary Horrox  wishes  to  thank  all  members  who  have  helped  her to
identify the places  listed  in the  last  two issues of the  Ricardian.  She is now
compiling the  index  to  volume  two and would be  most  grateful if anyone  could
help with  the  identification  of the places listed below.  Suggestions, with  details of
location  or the printed  source  of the information, should  be  sent direct  to her at 28
Railway Street, Beverley, HUI?  ODX:

Unidentified places in vol II
(all references to the  printed text)

Bucks:  Urscotc  p.4
Cornwall: Trewelawne, manor p.58
Devon:  Cattepathe, manor p.137
Clyst  Chaunpernonne, manor p.  124—5
Cokyswall, manor p.181
la hened, manor p.124—5
Pyle, manor  p.  124—5
Dorset:  Berlorty, manor  p.119
Durham:  Umby, lordship p.171
Gloucs:  Kensland, manor p.39
Kent:  Ballardes, manor  p.88
‘Threles’ p.50
Lancs: Wichgul p.11
Soms:  Silmershe  p.209
Suff:  Bewras p.40
Wilts: Mylford  Barrys p. 122
Yorks: Latby, lordship p.171
Scotland:  Toghadam  p.161

Richard Duke  of  Gloucester  and the  Battle  of  Harm!
Two  small  additions may be made to the note on  this  subject in the last  Ricardian.
The  letter  from Margaret of  York, Duchess of  Burgundy, to the dowager Duchess
of  Burgundy, Isabelle of Portugal, reporting Edward  IV’s  victory at  Barnet  also
makes  no  mention  of the role played by Richard  at  this  battle.  (This  letter is
printed in  Anchiennes Crom'cques  D’Engleterre  par  Jehan  de  Waurin, edited  L.
M. E. Dupont, Librairie  de  Societé  de  l’Histoire  de France, vol.  3, 1863,
pp.210—215.) Similarly silent  on Richard’s command is the newsletter  from
Gerhard Von Wesel, a  Hanseatic merchant  living in London, written  on 17  April
1471, and recounting the events of April in England. He does add the interesting
information  that  Richard was one of  those  slightly wounded.  (John  Adair, The
Newsletter of Gerhard Von Wesel, 17 April  1471, Journal  of the  Society for  Army
Historical Research.  1968, pp.65—69).
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